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About This Game

SUPREME COUNCIL OF THE COLONY P-9174
NOTICE OF SENTENCING:

The Supreme Council of the Colony p-9174 wishes to inform you that your crimes have been analyzed and classified as "crimes
of a violent nature". The Court has nobly decided to allow you the opportunity to choose a punishment from the list below:

1. Participation in the entertainment show "Half Dead", which allows the possibility of a punishment exemption.
2. Due process capital punishment.

We would like to remind you that the Council respects the rights of its citizens. Therefore, choose the penalty that conforms to
your political conventions and religious beliefs. Your decision will be accepted without delay.

Extra information about the "Half Dead" program and exemption conditions:

The show takes place in a facility composed of a network of rooms. Some are empty. Others, however, contain objects of
perilous nature. Your goal is to locate the exit and escape from the complex.

Win the game and you'll win your freedom.

Participation in the Half Dead Program is an opportunity to serve your country. All the proceeds earned by the show will be
used to support our democracy and fight the insolent rebels who threaten our system.
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Title: Half Dead
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
Room710Games
Publisher:
Room710Games
Franchise:
Half Dead
Release Date: 1 Aug, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: 32-bit Windows 7 or later

Processor: Intel core 2 quad/ core i3 or equivalent Amd

Memory: 2048 MB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 / AMD Radeon HD 4850 or equivalent videocard

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card

English,Russian,Czech,French,German,Danish,Dutch,Polish,Japanese,Italian,Greek,Portuguese,Finnish,Swedish,Korean,Simplif
ied Chinese,Hungarian,Traditional Chinese,Turkish
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09.01.2017 Update ver 1.06: Steam Workshop improvements:
Hello!

Here is a new Update:

- Steam Workshop bug fixes
- Chinese language (Thanks to 白鸽男孩)
- Japanese and German languages fixes
- 2 new map sizes
- Multiplayer improvements and bug fixes
- Quick chat messages (You can assign them in the multiplayer settings of the main menu. Use 0-9 keys)
- Vsync bug fix
- Frame rate cup (in the graphical settings of the main menu)
- If you have 2 or more displays the highest resolution one will be active
- Minor bug fixes

Follow us:
Website: http://room710games.com/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/room710games
Steam Group: http://steamcommunity.com/groups/room710games
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/room710games/
. 22 days left before HALF DEAD 2 release!:

Hello everyone,

22 days left before release.

Currently the game is in the closed beta. We are working on polishing, optimizing, fixing and adding new features.

Update ver. 0.07
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• Some freezed eliminated
• Multiplayer optimization
• Localization optimization
• Other optimizations
• Hiding UI while spectating

Thanks!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/914260/HALF_DEAD_2/. HALF DEAD 2: We are working on a new trap system:

Hello everyone,

We would like to let you know about our plans in Half Dead 2 :)

We are working on a new trap system. Traps will be combined in different ways and it will create interesting and difficult
situations. The further you go up or down the building the more difficult and challenging rooms you will face.

We believe it would make the game more replayable and cool!

Approximate release date is May-June 2019. Also there will be other Updates during this time.

Thanks for your support!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/914260/HALF_DEAD_2/

Follow us on:
 
Website: http://www.halfdead2.com/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/HALFDEAD_2
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HALFDEAD2/
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Discord: https://discord.gg/uHT7NBs
. 08.09.2016 Update ver 1.03 Steam Workshop:
Hi

Here's the Steam Workshop.

You can upload your variations of the heads of 4 characters. Masks, glasses, etc could be uploaded with the heads too.

There is an example made by developers. It's ready to use in the game:
http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=759274545

Guide:

http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=759203735

Our workshop is a work in progress - so your suggestions and bug reportsare invaluable to us! E-mail us on 
http://room710games.com/contact/ or room710games@gmail.com

Other changes of Update ver 1.03:

-Voice Chat echo bug fix
-Multiplayer voting bug fix
-Optimization and bug fixes of interface controller support system

Follow us:
Website: http://room710games.com/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/room710games
Steam Group: http://steamcommunity.com/groups/room710games
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/room710games/. 10.07 Update ver 0.30: Puzzle in the game, minimap:
Hello,
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Here are some new changes:

- Puzzle in the game (similar to mine sweeper).
- Mini map (Could be turned off in the lobby settings. "M" key to switch between minimap and full-screen map)
- Interface keyboard navigation system of the main menu (for the gamepad support. It will be released soon)
- "Random character" option in the Multiplayer settings
- Localization of the last features
- First start localization bug fix
- Minor bug fixes

Puzzle:

You can detect safe rooms before you go in them by using the color of the rooms' names.

Blue - None of the 4 next rooms have the traps
Green - 1 next room has a trap
Yellow - 2 of the next rooms have the traps
Purple - 3 of the next rooms have the traps
Red - All of the 4 next rooms have the traps

(Traps that are activated when door is open are not counted)

Thanks for your support! New traps will be released with the next Update.

Steam Group: http://steamcommunity.com/groups/room710games
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